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English Text and Accompaniment by Sr Mary Evelyn Rybicki, CSSF

1. Hills and valleys praise our Lady; Streams and rivers give Her glory.
2. Creatures living in the oceans And those soaring in the air;
3. Masterpiece of God’s creation Angels kneel in veneration;
4. Rippling waters, birds’ sweet warbling To your name loud praises calling;

Shady groves and ancient fountains, Laud Her meadows and high mountains.
Join with us to honor Mary, As we wreath Her brow in glory.
Though you are the Queen of heaven, You accept gifts humbly given.
All love you with great devotion, Young and old of every nation.
In a higher key:

1. Hills and valleys praise our Lady; Streams and rivers give Her glory.
2. Creatures living in the oceans And those soaring in the air,
3. Masterpiece of God’s creation, Angels kneel in reverence;
4. Rippling waters, birds’ sweet warbling To your name loud praises calling;

Shady groves and ancient fountains, Laud Her meadows and high mountains.
Join with us to honor Mary, As we wreath Her brow in glory.
Though you are the Queen of heaven, You accept gifts humbly given.
All love you with great devotion, Young and old of every nation.